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Garfield and the Space Cat
When one Garfield isn't enough--there's only one thing better than a Garfield collection- three
Garfield collections! GARFIELD CHICKENS OUT- Garfield's always hatching a new plan to
prank his poor owner. Whether he's garnishing Jon's soup with cat hair, putting a goldfish in his
shoe (it was Jon's birthday!), or hiding the car, Garfield rules the roost! GARFIELD LISTENS
TO HIS GUT- Garfield's gut instinct is to eat--and eat BIG! And why not? That's how the fat cat
became famous, enjoying enormous success worldwide. And that's how the big-bellied glutton
still rolls. GARFIELD COOKS UP TROUBLE- Whether he's toasting a whole loaf of bread
because Jon's butter expires at midnight, fixing a taste-bud melting liverwurst, horseradish, and
anchovy paste sandwich, or preparing Grandma's special soup (hold the coyote!), Garfield
makes sure fun is always on the menu!

Slurps and Burps
'September 1994.' Title on cover: The second Garfield fat cat 3 pack.

Garfield Lard of the Jungle
It's revenge of the nerds when Jon grabs Garfield's traditional lead role with a delightfully dorky
new book. Through classic comics, blog entries, and a wealth of other wacky new material,
readers will experience Jon's dating disasters, phone call faux pas, wardrobe malfunctions,
and more.

Garfield Fat Cat 3-Pack #19
America's favorite cat is back with this new value-priced edition of three-in-one comic strips
(contains: Garfield Feeds His Face [#64], Garfield Eats and Runs [#65], and Garfield Nutty as
a Fruitcake [#66]) together for the first time in color and super-sized! When one Garfield isn't
enough--there's only one thing better than a Garfield collection: three Garfield collections!
GARFIELD FEEDS HIS FACE: "Eat early and often"--that's the credo of the furry fatso.
Garfield fans who are gluttons for fun will want to indulge themselves in this meaty new
collection of rib-tickling comics. GARFIELD EATS AND RUNS: For Garfield, eating is a fullcontact sport. Boasting an Olympic-sized appetite, the famished feline dives into each meal
with the heart--and mouth--of a champion.Page
GARFIELD
NUTTY AS A FRUITCAKE: What kind
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of house does Garfield live in? A nuthouse, of course! The Arbuckle home is located just
around the bend, where Jon and his wacky pets display their mad skills for having fun!

Garfield Older & Wider
Garfield Bigger and Better
Garfield's not just surviving, he's thriving. The always fashionable fat cat has evolved over the
years, but one thing hasn't changed-his voracious appetite for food and fun. That's what makes
this all-new smorgasbord of comics a natural selection for hungry fans of the world's most
famished feline.

Garfield, His 9 Lives
The lovable, large comic feline from the funny pages returns in his fifty-ninth book along with
his pals Jon, Odie, and Nermal in a companion to the daily comic strip.

Garfield Complete Works: Volume 1: 1978 & 1979
America's favorite cat is back with this new value-priced edition of three-in-one comic strips
(contains- Garfield Goes to His Happy Place#58 , Garfield the Big Cheese#59 , and Garfield
Cleans His Plate#60 ) together for the first time in color and super-sized! When one Garfield
isn't enough - there's only one thing better than a Garfield collection- three Garfield collections!
GARFIELD GOES TO HIS HAPPY PLACE- To Garfield, happiness is a full tummy (followed by
a long nap). Fans of the fat cat, hungry for laughs, can go to their happy place when they
gobble up this latest treasure of pleasure! GARFIELD THE BIG CHEESE- Head honcho
Garfield takes charge in this latest collection of comics. The fat cat is up to his usual funny
business--pestering Jon, punting Odie, and pounding down pasta--and it's a true labor of love!
GARFIELD CLEANS HIS PLATE- When it comes to eating--and entertainment--Garfield is a
natural. Every time he opens his pie hole, something fattening goes in, or something funny
comes out. Fans of the portly puss can follow his latest antics in this fun-filled new collection of
comics.

Garfield Fat Cat 3-Pack #11
On a diet or swallowing a lasagna whole, he's still the same lovable Garfield. Getting in over
his scruffy neck and sassing his way back out again, this is one scrappy cat who knows how to
have fun.

Garfield Pigs Out
Collects comic strips featuring the famous feline with an appetite for lasagna

Garfield Fat Cat 3-Pack #12
Collects comic strips featuring the famous feline with an appetite for lasagna.

Garfield, Survival of the Fattest
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The perfect holiday gift for fans of the tubby tabby! The renowned feline philosopher shares his
hard-won wisdom on life as he argues that laziness is its own reward, alarm clocks were made
for smashing, maturity is overrated, and if you can't take it with you, eat it now.

Garfield Takes His Licks
A collection of Garfield comic books, focusing on his love of food and fun.

Garfield Worldwide
Collects the comic misadventures of the big, orange, Monday-hating cat and his hapless owner
Jon.

Garfield Rounds Out
Garfield lives his life to the fullest . . . 9 times! Cave Cat -- the first cat crawled out of the sea 10
million years ago. He was happy to be out of the water -- until he met Big Bob! The Vikings -he was big, he was mean, he was a Viking. Garfield the Orange had looted a lot of cities, but
none like St. Paul, Minnesota. Babes and Bullets -- Sam Spayed wasn't the best private
investigator in the world, but he did have one terrific thing going for him -- a secretary who
made a great cup of coffee. The Exterminators -- no mouse was safe from the exterminators.
Catching mice was their life. It wasn't a pretty job -- especially the way they did it. Lab Animal -specimen 19-GB was not happy at the prospect of being dissected, so he did something about
it. What happened set the federal government on its ear. The Garden -- life was a carefree
romp among hovering harmonicas for Cloey and the orange kitten . . . until they confronted the
crystal box. Primal Self -- he was an ordinary house cat leading an ordinary existence. A
shadowy memory from another time changed all that. Garfield -- the marvelous cat we all know
and love. This is his life in a nutshell. Space Cat -- he was lost in space with a computer built
by the lowest bidder. And, he was not about to let his life slip away that easily.

Garfield at Large
"All of the comics in this work have been previously published."--Title page verso.

Garfield Gains Weight
In this collection of comic strips Garfield, an overweight, lazy, and cantankerous cat taxes the
patience of his owner, Jon, with his humorous antics

Brideshead Revisited
Collects comic strips featuring the famous feline with an appetite for lasagna.

Garfield
The perfect holiday gift for fans of the flabby tabby! When in doubt, pig out! “To eat is human;
to pig out, divine!” Garfield’s glorious, gluttonous philosophy is on full display in this hilarious
collection of comics. As everyone knows, when it comes to food, the cat just loves to make a
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pig of himself!

Fat Cat
The perfect holiday gift for fans of the feisty furball! How does America's foremost feline do it?
There's so much lasagna to be eaten, so many dogs to kick around, that he doesn't have time
to worry about current events. He is the maestro of mirth and the purveyor of puns to his
millions of fans. With Garfield in your life, is there room for anything more? The GARFIELD
CLASSICS series collects the early years of the Garfield comic strip. Garfield may have gone
through a few changes, but one thing has stayed the same: his enormous appetite for food and
fun. So laugh along with the classic cat, because classics are always in style.

My Laughable Life with Garfield
Because you can never have too much of a good thing, here s the next collection of
Garfield s comic book adventures. This volume follows the Fat Cat as he gets caught in a
time warp, battles monsters both in the forest and under the bed, and faces two of his greatest
foes: the Calzone Creature and Zombie Meatballs! Collects issues #17-20.

Garfield Gets in a Pickle
Brideshead Revisited, The Sacred and Profane Memories of Captain Charles Ryder is a novel
by English writer Evelyn Waugh, the life and romances of the protagonist Charles Ryder, most
especially his friendship with the Flytes, a family of wealthy English Catholics who live in a
palatial mansion called Brideshead Castle. Ryder has relationships with two of the Flytes:
Sebastian and Julia. The novel explores themes including nostalgia for the age of English
aristocracy, Catholicism, and the nearly overt homosexuality of Sebastian Flyte and 's coterie
at Oxford University. A faithful and well-received television adaptation of the novel was
produced in an 11-part miniseries by Granada Television in 1981.

Garfield Gets His Just Desserts
Garfield, the lasagna-loving cat, Odie the dog, and their owner Jon have a series of
adventures, where they enter a talent competition, encounter a child genius, and horrifically eat
a vegetarian lasagna.

Garfield Fat Cat 3-pack
A collection of comic strips featuring Garfield, Odie, and their owner Jon.

Garfield Fat Cat 3-Pack #22
The twenty-second collection of comics starring the lasagne-loving feline features Garfield
eating, sleeping, and eating again.

Garfield Vol. 5
Collects comic strips featuring the famous feline with an appetite for lasagna
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Garfield Rolls on
The latest collection of Garfield's return to comic books sends the gang into some wacky
adventures, as Odie makes a new friend, Pet Force takes on a scary team of Super-Villains,
and Garfield faces his most fearsome foe, the Lasagna Monster! Mark Evanier, Gary Barker,
Andy Hirsch and an amazing group of guest artists bring home even more fun with the Fat Cat.

Garfield the Big Cheese
A collection of Garfield comic books, focusing on his love of food and fun.

The Twelfth Garfield Fat Cat 3-Pack
Features the irrepressible, lasagna-loving feline in a new collection of adventures and exploits,
in color renditions of the popular comic strip.

Garfield Brings Home the Bacon
Garfield returns--weighing more than ever!--for his 67th book. They are all here--Jon, Odie,
Nermal, and, of course, our favorite fat cat, Garfield!

Garfield Fat Cat 3-pack
Displays the many moods of the popular comic strip cat, chronicling his battles with Odie, his
raids on the refrigerator, and his adversarial relationship with Jon.

The Eleventh Garfield Fat Cat 3-pack
Three Garfield comic-strip compilations collected in a new, full-color format.

Garfield's Big Fat Hairy Adventure
With Garfield, you can feed an old cat new snacks! But our lovable ball of fur will take the
leftovers, too! So get ready to party night and day as Garfield eats, sleeps, and (occasionally)
purrs his way into your heart—especially if you’re baking lasagna. Whether he’s plotting his
next late-night refrigerator raid, stalking a jelly donut, or scaring a Girl Scout for her chocolate
mint cookies, it’s all in the name of food and fun! The GARFIELD CLASSICS series collects
the early years of the GARFIELD comic strip. Garfield may have gone through a few changes,
but one thing has stayed the same: his enormous appetite for food and fun. So laugh along
with the classic cat, because classics are always in style.

Garfield Fat Cat 3-Pack #21
A compilation of the comic strip about the overweight cat with a passion for lasagna.

Garfield
A latest compilation of strips featuring the voracious and hedonist orange feline finds him
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continuing his abuse of the long-suffering Jon and Odie while competing with the impossibly
cute Nermal and making scathing observations about Jon's romance with the straight-talking
veterinarian, Liz. Original.

The Fifth Garfield Fat Cat 3-pack
Garfield Easy As Pie
Collects comic strips featuring the famous feline with an appetite for lasagna

Garfield Fat Cat 3-Pack #20
This fun-filled, full-color collection includes three books in one: Garfield Life to the Fullest,
Garfield Feeds the Kitty, and Garfield Hogs the Spotlight! When one Garfield isn't
enough--there's only one thing better than a Garfield collection: three Garfield collections!
Garfield never puts off till tomorrow what he can eat today. The corpulent cat loves lasagna,
adores anchovies, and is bonkers about bacon. Snacking is a full-time job for the tubby tabby,
but he still manages to squeeze in a marathon catnap or two. Will Garfield ever change his
ways? Sure, just as soon as Jon gets a date with a supermodel and Odie wins the Nobel Prize.
The GARFIELD FAT CAT 3-PACK series collects the GARFIELD comic-strip compilation
books in a new, full-color format. Garfield may have gone through a few changes, but one thing
has stayed the same: his enormous appetite for food and fun. So enjoy some supersized
laughs with the insatiable cat, because too much fun is never enough!

Garfield by the Pound
Featuring rare archival material and an introduction to the series by creator Jim Davis, this
inaugural volume is the perfect holiday gift for new readers and longtime fans of the lasagnaloving cat. Garfield Complete Works: Volume 1, 1978 & 1979 launches the consummate
collection of Jim Davis’ phenomenally successful comic strip. Since its debut in 1978, Garfield
has reached historic heights, becoming the world’s most widely syndicated strip. “From the
outset, Garfield established who the real master was in this relationship.”—Jim Davis

Garfield
The perfect holiday gift for fans of the lasagna-loving legend! TROUBLE ON THE LOOSE!
Garfield, the furry desperado, is at large again in this most-wanted collection of comics.
Whether he’s getting in a pickle or a jam, when it comes to trouble, the fat cat is always a
glutton for punishment!
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